To

The Director,
Director Public Relations,
Chandigarh.

Memo. No. DCPU/CPO-IC/2020/12-04
Dated Chandigarh the 20th of October

Subject: - PUC regarding publishing the photograph of child named Sayuj is residing in Children Home Aashiana, Chandigarh in the national newspapers.

It is intimated that the Child named Sayuj @ unknown aged 1 month approximately was found in Cradle point outside Aashiana (SAA), Sector-15 C, Chandigarh on dated 16/08/202 and DDR No - 020, dated 16/08/2020, PS- Sector-11, Chandigarh.

It is pertinent that as per rule 06 (6) Juvenile Justice Act (JJ Act) 2015, for tracing out the biological parents or the legal guardian (s), the Child Welfare Committee, after taking into account the risk factors, and in the best interest of the child, may direct the District Child Protection Unit (DCPU) to advertise the particulars and photograph of an orphan, abandoned child in a National newspaper with wide circulation within three working days from the time of receiving the Child and also ensure entry of data in the designated portal in its missing or found column by the concerned Child care Institution or Specialized Adoption Agency.

It is requested to you to publish the details of the found child in national leading newspapers dated 21/08/2020 Dainik Jagran, along with the photograph of the children (attached below) to trace the whereabouts of the child and claimant if any. Any information regarding the whereabouts of the said child may be informed to the following:-

- Superintendent of Children Home Chandigarh - 8360674610
- Child Welfare Committee Chandigarh - 0172-2617033
- District Child Protection Society, Chandigarh 0172- 2643654

Memo. No. DCPU/CPO-IC/2020/

A copy is forwarded to the following for information please:-

2. The Superintendent, Children Home Aashiana, Sec-15, Chandigarh
PUBLIC INFORMATION

It is to inform that an abandoned Child who is staying in Child Care Institution, Aashiana Sector -15, Chandigarh, any parent guardian of the Child listed below kindly contact, Superintendent of Children Home Aashiana Sector 15, 8360674610, Child Welfare Committee, Snehalaya Maloya Chandigarh - 0172-2617033, and District Child Protection Unit Chandigarh - 0172-2643654, Chandigarh. In case of no valuable information received regarding this Child, adoption procedure will processed as per Juvenile Justice Act (JJ Act) 2015, and Adoption Guidelines 2017 India.

Abandoned Child
Name: Sayuj @ unknown aged 1 month DDR No - 020, dated 16/08/2020, PS- Sector-11, Chandigarh.
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District Child Protection Officer
District Child Protection Unit
Chandigarh Administration